
Insider Info
savvy circle members

Pantene Pro-V Micellar Purify & Nourish 
shampoo, conditioner and foam

Pantene Pro-V Micellar Purify and Nourish is the latest innovation from the haircare experts at 

Pantene embracing the popular Micellar water that’s making a splash in skincare. The shampoo and 

conditioner are designed to effectively purify and nourish the hair without stripping it of its natural 

nutrients while the specialist foam conditioner provides all the strength without the weight – 

making it perfect for fi ne or greasy hair.



WELCOME TO THE PROJECT
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Welcome to our savvy circle project 
with Pantene Pro-V Micellar Purify 
& Nourish
You can’t beat the feeling of gorgeously clean hair but washing hair can leave it stripped, 

weakened and damaged, right? Not any more! Thankfully, the experts at Pantene have created a 

shampoo and conditioner that replicates the gentle yet effective Micellar Water trend and a unique 

foam conditioner that provides all the conditioning properties we’d expect from Pantene but in a 

super light foam – making it perfect for fi ne or fl yaway hair. Sound like something you’d like to try? 

Read on! 

Together with a specially chosen group of 

5,000 women, we’re going to get to try out 

the new Pantene Pro-V Micellar range and 

share our thoughts with our friends, family 

and people online who are looking for an 

effective  yet light-as-air conditioner.

We can’t wait to get started!



To use yourself and share with friends and family:

∙  2 x 180ml bottles of Pantene Pro-V Micellar Purify & Nourish Foam

∙  2 x 400ml bottles of Pantene Pro-V Micellar Purify & Nourish Shampoo 

∙  2 x 400ml bottles of Pantene Pro-V Micellar Purify & Nourish Conditioner 

∙  A savvy circle insider’s guide full of handy hints and tips

∙  ‘Ask your Friends’ product research sheets

All of your questions and ideas can be discussed on our project blog:

www.savvycircle.co.uk/PanteneMicellar

The best way to get your questions and suggestions to us is via email:

Olivia@savvycircle.co.uk

Your Starter Kit
At the beginning of the project all participating members of the savvy circle will receive a free 

Starter Kit containing the following:
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  2 x 400ml bottles of Pantene Pro-V Micellar Purify & Nourish Conditioner 

  A savvy circle insider’s guide full of handy hints and tips

  ‘Ask your Friends’ product research sheets



How it all works

1. Get to know Pantene

Take some time to read the insider and product info in this booklet. Aside from it being 

a great read you’ll become a Pantene Pro-V Micellar expert in no time and fi nd that 

spreading the word will be really fun! 
 

Lastly, don’t forget to take some photos, we want to see the fun you’re having with 

Pantene! Simply visit http://savvycircle.co.uk/PanteneMicellar, log into your dashboard 

and upload your photos via the ‘upload photo’ tool.

2. Your opinion counts

The people behind the brand are listening and they genuinely want to know what you 

think of the Pro-V Micellar formula – this is the perfect chance to have your voice heard! 

  

There are two surveys to complete throughout the course of the project. The results are 

fed straight back to the brand; make sure your feedback is included! We’ll let you know 

by email as soon as the surveys are live.

3. Ask your friends

One of the great things about savvy circle projects is that we get to try out and be 

product researchers for the brands we love so it’s easy to get your friends on board too.
 

Included in your kit is a book of ‘Ask your friends’ research sheets. Use these to simply 

and easily survey those around you to fi nd out what other people think of Pantene Pro-V 

Micellar. The results will be handed over to the Pantene team so everyone’s opinions 

really do count. Once the sheets have been fi lled in, simply log into the savvy circle and 

upload the results via your personal dashboard.

4. Leave reviews

In this day and age, most of us read online reviews to help us choose the right products 

for us. As a member of this savvy circle project with Pantene, we would like you to leave 

at least one review per product.

As a Pantene Pro-V Micellar expert with insider information, this is your chance to help 

others who are thinking of trying the newest trend in haircare.

Where should I write reviews?

Tried & Tested is the review platform for the savvy circle and we want you to leave 

reviews for each of the three products you’ll try. 

How do I leave reviews?

Make sure you’re logged in then head to your savvy circle dashboard area. There you’ll 

see three links to Tried & Tested for the products you received in your Starter Kit.

What should I say?

Just be honest. Say what you like about the product. If you’re stuck for what to write, a 

good place to start could be:

∙  Does the foam conditioner feel lighter on your hair than other conditioners?

∙  Does your hair feel strong and clean?

∙  What do you think of the scent?

∙  Does it meet/exceed your expectations? If so, how?

Share links to the report

Let us know where we can fi nd your review by sending us the links. It’s easy to do using 

our URL report tool. All of the instructions will be sent to you via email so don’t forget to 

check your inbox regularly.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
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We care about our hair. It’s that simple. We 

want it to be clean and we want it to look 

healthy but sometimes washing our hair can 

feel like we’re walking a tightrope between 

the two. Well, not anymore! We asked the 

questions and the haircare experts at 

Pantene listened:

‘I use Micellar water on my skin and love it. Is 

there an equivalent that I can use on my hair?’

Micellar water is the skincare trend that 

revolutionised the beauty industry. The gentle 

formula thoroughly cleanses the skin without 

stripping it of any of the vital nutrients that 

it needs. If only Micellar water for our hair 

existed... Thankfully, the experts at Pantene created Pantene Pro-V Micellar Purify & Nourish 

shampoo and conditioner – so now it does! Your hair will be thoroughly cleaned and conditioned 

in a gentle way.

‘I have very fi ne hair and want a unique conditioner that provides conditioning and 

strength but without adding any weight.’

That’s exactly what the new Pantene Pro-V Micellar Foam formula does. The light and airy foam 

gives fi ne hair the nourishment and condition it needs without weighing it down, leaving hair easy 

to detangle and silky soft. The foamy texture is absorbed deep into the hair shaft and moisturises 

from the inside out, helping to restore hair’s strength against damage. 

'I have greasy, lifeless hair and want a conditioner that is gentle yet effective.'

The Pantene Pro-V Micellar Purify & Nourish conditioner is perfect for greasy hair and will leave 

it nourished, revitalized and beautiful from root to tips.

We asked, Pantene listened What our hair takes from the air
We all know that excess scalp oils and 

styling residues mean we need to wash our 

hair regularly but did you know that our hair 

is also affected by the air around us?

After extensive research, the experts at Pantene 

found that hair impurities include a combination 

of particles, metals and minerals from polluted 

air. These can ‘weigh down’ the hair and cause 

free radical damage which can rob hair of its natural strength and beauty.

How is Pantene Pro-V Micellar different?
Pantene Pro-V Micellar is infused with micelles and antioxidants to selectively purify the hair of 

everything it doesn’t need, whilst leaving it full of the essential nutrients that it does.

Micelles are large water-activated cleansing complexes that target the fi bre 

surface where they absorb excess dirt, residue and particles that hair picks 

up from the world around us.

Antioxidants carried within the micelles, target and reduce oxidative stress 

caused by mineral impurities. As a result, hair’s protein structure is stronger 

against environmental damage.

Pantene Pro-V Micellar shampoo provides a superior clean without resorting to traditional, harsh 

cleansers so hair is left clean and strong. The Micellar Foam Conditioner is light enough that it 

doesn’t add any weight, making it perfect for fi ne or greasy hair.



PRODUCT INFORMATION
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Spread the word
There are loads of ways for you to spread the word. You’ll probably have the best ideas 

yourself so let’s get creative and share them on the project blog: 

www.savvycircle.com/PanteneMicellar

Coffee, cake and blow dry

We all love the glamour of a blow dry but life has 

a habit of getting in the way of booking a salon 

appointment. Why not surprise your pals and 

invite them round for coffee, cake and blow dry?

The Pantene Pro-V Micellar collection is 

specially designed for fi ne and lifeless hair so 

we thought it was time to give our friends’ hair a 

new lease of life and a caffeine boost to boot! To carry out the perfect blow dry, take a look at the 

5 steps to hair that’s full of life:

1. After washing hair with Pantene Pro-V Micellar Shampoo & Conditioner, towel dry hair and 

then blow dry on a medium heat until it is 80% dry.

2. Gather the hair on top of the crown and clip it out of the way. Dry the lower layers using a 

round brush, point the dryer’s nozzle downward to help smooth the hair and create shine.

3. Remove clip and dry top layers by aiming the dryer at the roots before working towards the 

end, using the brush to pull hair forwards and out.

4. To curl ends, roll under with a round brush. Blast with heat and then set with cold air.

5. Apply a serum mist for extra shine and then serve the coffee and cake!

Et voila! Your pals will feel as if they’d just stepped out of a salon and into a coffee shop! Be sure 

to explain the unique benefi ts of Pantene Pro-V Micellar while you work and let them see for 

themselves how Micellar is the most on trend way to get clean and strong hair.

2017 is a big year for hair trends. Gather your 

friends or work besties for lunch and play 

Hair Trends Bingo – the girl rocking the most 

trends is the winner! Make sure she gets one 

of your coupons for Pantene Micellar Water.

A is for Accessories – Decorate your hair with 

jewellery, fl owers, ribbons and clips for the latest 

in creative hair. Even metallic crowns are getting 

an outing this season!

D is for Denim – Not for the faint hearted, the denim look is so in and so blue! The coolest gals 

are rocking a denim blue dye.

H is for Hun – Top knots are so 2016, the latest style as seen on the likes of Cara Delevigne 

and Margot Robbie is the hun. The half up top knot bun or ‘Hun’. Geddit?

M is for Micellar Water – Micellar Water has been a byword in gentle yet effective skincare for 

a while now. Known to thoroughly clean the skin without stripping it of any essential nutrients, it’s 

a fashionista’s secret but in 2017 Pantene have brought this kind yet hardworking trend to hair 

care. 

S is for Sombre – Ombre refuses to leave the top 10 of gorgeous looks but the latest version 

of the ombre is the sombre. A softer and more subtle version of the ombre with a gradual blend 

between the two colours.

Z is for zig zag plaits – Plaits are EVERYWHERE at the moment. There are side plaits, parting 

plaits, fi shtail plaits but the best is the zig zag plait, the plait that starts on one side of the head 

and ends somewhere else completely! 

Hair Trends Bingo
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The Pantene Pro-V Micellar Range
Foam Conditioner: This is conditioner like nothing you’ve seen before! It nourishes hair 

without weighing it down. Its airy foam texture is immediately absorbed inside  hair and nourishes it 

without leaving unwanted residue that can weigh down hair. This is perfect if you have fi ne or fl y 

away hair and want an ultra light conditioner that leaves it silky smooth without any extra weight. 

How To Use: After rinsing shampoo from your hair, apply a palm-sized amount from roots to tips. Adjust the quantity according 

to hair length. Let it absorb into the hair before rinsing out thoroughly.

Shampoo: The silicone-free formula blends Pantene’s pro-Vitamin B5 and Pro-V antioxidants 

with Micelles to clean hair from root to tip without stripping, leaving it strong and free-fl owing. Great 

for all hair types who want clean and strong hair. 

How To Use: Massage into wet hair to create a lather. Rinse.

Conditioner: Gives hair all the Pro-V 

nourishment it needs, without weighing it down, 

leaving hair nourished and beautiful from 

root to tips. It’s specially designed for 

prone to greasy, lifeless hair. 

How To Use: Apply to the length of your hair 

and work your way up to the roots. 

Rinse out thoroughly.

The Pantene Story
Pantene is born! Swiss scientists Hoffman-La Roche created this premium 

haircare line and Europe loved it!
1945

1960s Pantene branches out and is also sold in the US.

1975 Pantene goes even more glam and the iconic gold lid is introduced.

1983 
Pantene expands its product line while delving deeper into the 

science behind great hair care.

2000s 
Pantene revolutionises its approach to haircare by making products that cater to 

the look you want. Want deliciously shiny hair? There’s a Pantene product to help.

2010 

2017 

After years of research and development from some of the best haircare experts 

on the planet, Pantene offers its most ground-breaking offering yet – customised 

solutions based on your hair type. Work out the hair you have and Pantene can 

give you the hair you want.

Following in the tradition of ground breaking new technologies, Pantene launches 

Pantene Pro-V Micellar Purify & Nourish for hair that is clean and strong.
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Are your friends, family, colleagues or neighbours also interested in new products 

and helpful tips? Tell them about supersavvyme and the chance to: learn about new 

brands as a brand ambassador, contribute to an online community with over one million 

members, share your experiences with others, and infl uence a reputable brand with your 

opinions. Learn more at: http://www.supersavvyme.co.uk

Member of the savvy circle

Making every day more 
rewarding: supersavvyme
Individual brands and the people who use them are a top priority for P&G. 

At supersavvyme we strive to show you ways to make the most out of every moment of every 

day. A place to share ideas, be inspired and treat yourself, our platform offers you a wealth of 

information, tips, products and practical services in the following areas:

• Style & Beauty

• Home & Garden

• Family Life

So now supersavvyme has over 1 million registered members we’ve relaunched our website. As 

a registered user, you can now upload your own product reviews, share interesting articles with 

other mums, get expert advice and benefi t from exclusive offers, in addition to enjoying giveaways, 

attractive coupons for everyday products, free product samples, product tests, and much more. 

•  Food

• Health & Wellbeing

Members of supersavvyme are often some of the fi rst to learn about new products – which they get 

to try and give an honest opinion of. Just like you’re currently doing in this savvy circle project with 

Pantene. supersavvyme product tests are exciting for members of the savvy circle as well as for 

P&G brand managers and product developers because they present the chance to improve existing 

products or develop new ones. 

Whether you’re testing something yourself and gathering feedback, like in this 

savvy circle project with Pantene, or benefi ting from the reviews and 

recommendations of other participants, supersavvyme is the place to go for ideas and inspiration – 

and for simply rewarding yourself.



BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON P&G
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P&G: The Company
The Pantene brand is owned by the Procter & Gamb-

le company, which happens to own a large “family” 

of brands in the UK.

Whether for cosmetics and shaving, home or health: good 

brand-named products make life a little easier every day. Many 

of the products we trust come from Procter & Gamble. 

Procter & Gamble has been around since 1837, when two 

Europeans, William Procter and James Gamble, founded the 

company in Ohio, USA. Since then, the company’s 175 year 

history has been distinguished by its innovations and strong 

brands.

P&G, the company behind 

strong brands.

P&G products are known for their quality.

Around 4.6 billion times per day, people from all over the world come in contact with Procter & 

Gamble brands. In nine out of ten households there is at least one product from P&G.

 

Procter & Gamble's goal is to make people’s lives a little more enjoyable – one day at a time. For 

new product development and product enhancements, P&G place high value on sustainability: 

the company cultivates their brands with the following generations in mind, and supports future-

orientated and social projects. 



www.savvycircle.co.uk/PanteneMicellar

Your contact for this project:

olivia@savvycircle.co.uk
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